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Nebat the storyteller, had stayed with the group of disciples who

followed the Baptist up and down the valley of the Jordan. It was hard to say

why he did so and perhaps, it was a combination of self-interest and the

lurking vision of the Galilean walking to his certain death in the Wilderness

of Judaea.

The baptism he had received from John hadn't altered his way of life a

great deal, and although it was a baptism to repentance, or so the Baptist

preached on a daily basis, he hadn't felt any profound change in his inner

self, since the time he had submitted to being plunged beneath the waters of

the river.

He had stayed with the Baptist out of a kind of habit. it was more

comfortable to belong somewhere where there was a ready audience for his

nightly tales around the campfires - although there wasn't a great deal of

profit to be had. It was better than roaming the country seeking for the

caravans which had been his usual target.

During the day, he had taken to shepherding the crowds who came to

the Baptist, into some kind of order, and in this, he had been joined by a

dozen or more of the Baptist's regular disciples. It was hot work, but it made

him conspicuous and more readily accepted when he wandered the various

campsites in the evenings. It was during one of his nocturnal wanderings, that

he came across a man named Judah, who sat together with a small group.

They told him that they came from one of the southern Judaean towns and

had been attracted by stories of the Baptist.



Nebat immediately cashed in and told them the oft repeated story of

John's miraculous birth and subsequent events. He received a disappointing

commission for his troubles, but it was better than nothing - he was becoming

philosophical about the small returns for his efforts.

Judah started working together with him during the day. Nebat found

him a withdrawn individual who kept his thoughts to himself, but Nebat was

quite content, he was a born chatterer and it was good to find someone who

didn't constantly interrupt. It was a strange relationship, but amicable and was

sustained for a few weeks.

On the evening of John's declaration about his subservient role to the

man he had proclaimed as 'The Lamb of God', Judah was unusually talkative

and for once, Nebat was forced to listen. Judah insisted.

"After what we heard today, it's my belief that we ought to find this man

- who's baptising nearby - and see what the difference is between what he

has to say and what John has told us. I intend to find him - are you staying

here, or coming with me?"

Nebat debated the issue. The crowd following the Baptist had given

him security and a steady, if small income - on the other hand, the crowds

following this new Messiah sounded larger. The other factor was that he had

grown attached to Judah. He made up his mind.

"I'll come with you, after all, we can always come back!"

Judah dropped his voice and looked around cautiously.

"I wouldn't count on it - some in the crowd say that Herod will soon put

an end to John. It might be wiser to be somewhere else when Herod's

soldiers ride in!" 

.....



There was a grim council of war in the house of Zebedee on the

evening of the incredible catch. The old fisherman who was leader of the

partnership with the other fishermen of the town, had seen the incredible

event which had resulted in the enormous catch, and this defied all logic.

Zebedee knew that such a catch, at that time of the day, and

especially after it appeared that the fish had vanished from the Sea on the

previous night, was totally irrational. He was a hard-headed man who dealt

phlegmatically with the precarious nature of his trade and was prepared to

accept that there were good times and bad, riches and poverty and that if one

paid ones dues to the Most High, there was a fair chance that he would find

favour. He didn't understand the sudden ability of a carpenter from the hill

country, to nominate where to find such a prodigious shoal and his inclination

was not to enquire too deeply,

The most pressing matter on his mind was what had happened

afterwards, when his nephew, Jesus, had issued a clear invitation to his sons,

grandson, business partners and other men well skilled in the business of

fishing, to abandon their responsibilities and livelihood and go off on some

religious expedition which might take months or years! He had growled at his

wife, Salome.

"It's one thing for your sister's boy to suddenly change into a begging

preacher going from town to town, but I'll have something to say, if he

involves my sons and my family in his mad ideas!

The man has stirred up the town and you can't get any sense out of

anybody. Sensible men have suddenly gone crazy, all because of his wild

talk - he's even got the teachers in the synagogue bobbing their heads up

and down like hoopee birds, arguing about one thing or the other! I tell you,

no good will come of it - and I expect you to pull our sons into line!"



Salome had stared at him.

"Me! Why me - pull them into line? They're your sons - do your own

controlling! Besides - I can't find anything wrong in what Jesus has to say -

he's a good man! Mary can be proud of him!"

Zebedee grunted.

"Even if you have, I haven't forgotten the wild stories that went around

when he was born - the whispers and the gossip and Joseph not knowing

whether he was going to marry the girl or not. Then, instead of coming home

after the census, Joseph abandons everything and goes off to Egypt of all

places, for four years. All this without any warning. If you ask me, the whole

family is a bit queer!"

Salome flared indignantly.

"No one is asking you! I won't have my sister insulted by you or

anyone else! If you have something to say to James and John, you can do it

yourself - and leave Thaddaeus alone - James is his father, not you!"

It was the end of the conversation with Salome, who swept from the 

room and left him gaping after her.

Later that evening, after a silent supper, she had risen abruptly and

pointedly left James and John sitting across the table from their father. She

had already intercepted Thaddaeus and despite his protests, had firmly

steered him to the rear of the house. The noise of his complaint drifted back

to them.

"I want to stay! I'm as much a part of it as they are!"

And Salome's uncompromising.

"You'll do as I say, my lad!"

James knew he couldn't delay broaching the delicate matter they had

to discuss. There were times when John was almost smug in his acceptance



of being the younger brother, for when it came down to serious discussions,

he retreated to allow his older brother to bear the brunt of parental scrutiny.

James was almost twice John's age and from that position of sober

seniority, he cleared his throat ready to speak.

Zebedee waited, apparently unaware that his son wanted to say

something. John relaxed in his chair and waited for the battle to start. James

began.

"We got a good price for the catch today."

Zebedee grunted.

"Good enough - won't be repeated though - can't build a fortune on a

freak catch!"

James rose to the bait eagerly, it was almost too easy.

"It was strange, wasn't it? I thought Simon's boat was going to turn

over."

"He had extra ballast!"

James jerked a look at him.

"Jesus, you mean."

"Who else? I'm surprised Simon let him use the boat for preaching in

the first place! Boats are for fishing, not preaching!"

James felt his way carefully.

"You do realise Jesus made the catch happen?"

Zebedee grunted.

"Perhaps yes - perhaps no - whose to say? - I say a freak catch, no

more, no less."

James went on softly.

"You heard what he said to us afterwards - "

Zebedee looked up and glared at him.



"What about what he said afterwards?"

James hesitated and held his father's eyes.

"He told us we were to be fishers of men - I intend to go with him!"

The old man's eyes didn't move from James, he said to John.

"Where do you stand on this?"

John was drawn into the discussion whether he liked it or not.

"I'm going too."

Zebedee weighed his answer.

"First it was the Baptist and you let Andrew drag you off to listen to him

- Don't argue boy! I know you were with him when you were supposed to be

organising contracts in Jerusalem!

I didn't argue with that - sometimes a young man has to get this

nonsense out of his system before he settles down. More fool me - I turned  

blind eye - it looks as if I was wrong!"

He turned to James.

"I would have thought you would have learned your lesson from the

last time you were burnt!"

James protested.

"That was different!"

"Was it! Was it so different, James? I thought you learned your lesson

when you lost Hannah and had to rear Thaddaeus without her!"

James was white-faced.

"I said it was different, Father!"

Zebedee leaned forward.

"Let me remind you, my son! Twenty years ago there was a man called

Judas - you even named your son after him - Judas the Galilean. This Judas

thought he was Godly inspired to overthrow the Roman rule. Like all the rest,



he preached rebellion throughout Galilee and beyond.

In the end, he led a few young people with no brains to think for

themselves, in an armed uprising. Do I have to remind you of the result,

James?

Judas was caught and crucified, together with those closest to him.

The rest of his followers were rounded up and with a few exceptions, were

shipped off to the slave camps of Sardinia.

I remember one young man came back more dead than alive, carrying

his son. He’d lost his wife in a battle that ought never to have happened - he

didn't know what happened to her - and never did find out!

I thought you had learned your lesson, James! Now, you want to follow

another Messiah, who will lead you into the same disaster and this time, you

won't escape!"

James glared at his father but said nothing. Zebedee turned his eyes

to John.

"Learn from your brother's experience - he was about your age, young,

idealistic - foolish!

I warn you both, if you follow your cousin, you'll live to regret you ever

set eyes on him, or open your ears to his sweet talk. He's a man heading for

more trouble than you can imagine.

It won't stop with preaching to the old men at the synagogue - who

argue among themselves most of the time anyway. The crowds who come to

listen now, are a sure sign of what you can expect. It won't be long before

someone decides that he's the man they want to drive the Romans back into

the Great Sea - and Herod Antipas with them!

Our kinsman, Jesus, won't be able to stop the groundswell - even if he

wants to. You will all be carried along by the mob - and maybe - just maybe -



the Romans and Herod will be driven back - but not for long - they're never

driven out! More fool the man who thinks they can be! They'll return with their

legions and burn through this land until there's nothing left.

I hope I don't live to see the day when my sons will be hung up on

crosses, screaming their lives away until they either go mad - or die of thirst!"

Zebedee's voice had died to a whisper, his sons stirred uneasily. He

had sounded like one of the awesome old prophets who had crowded Israel's

history. James tried to shake off the cold chill which suddenly enveloped him.

Perhaps the old man was right, perhaps he was being carried away with the

novelty of what his cousin was telling the people. The problem was, that he 

didn't see Jesus as his cousin, their relationship had moved beyond that of

kinsmen. That their mothers were blood sisters, that was an accident of

history - but it was of no significance.

He became aware that Zebedee was waiting for some reaction. His

father's reminder of what had happened twenty years previously, had been

like a hammer blow in the belly. James still mourned the woman he had lost,

the mother of Thaddaeus, but he thought he had buried the sentiment.

Zebedee had dragged it to the surface to further his own ends! James

glanced at his brother.

"For my part, I still intend to go with Jesus!"

Zebedee nodded briefly.

"What about you, John?"

John nodded slowly.

"I intend to do the same!"

Zebedee leaned back and closed his eyes.

"That being the case, I have to make other provisions to run the

business!



I had hoped you, James, would have taken my place in a few years -

and you John, you've shown a talent for making business and you had great

promise.

I can't go on with you being here some of the time and then away for

weeks and months on end. I'll have to replace you - that's all there is to be

said!"


